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New sigh school to be named aner Bears legend 
tf"t'f! 9. 
( hu rfr, Srnll, 
Penarl" ng i..h"' ocnaa ar>~r 
Pay.;on 9 "1n ~e~p ng 
Mth our syst<:m's oh 
090r;lhy to name 
schools a':.er nd :tdu-
als who w I nap re e;;u· 
O""te ;:.o ach eif: h 9 or 
"""r r"'lO?t n c:· ~ad 
C· ICDgO Publ r Scnoo 's 
CfO Pa J Val a<?. 
,., flOC,..; ' "0 ,. mod,. •or o r 
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(:' 0 ,"),.. E-rr'.a I U5 .a:--: new-
express@aol.com 
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and horn: phor.e numb~'r r 
c,1sc wp •'l'ed t.o get rnore 
de~a son a part. c ... ar subJect.. 
r. yton. "' former 
aq ocar rur. 
nlrl' t7 r.l. d1ed of 
mccr lac:,t 
December .~outlt .\ule ( ollege Prep 
He ac1ded. ·-r,ot only 
wa~ Wa r.er Pay+-..on a 
gre.;~t ar.hlete, ti;..~t r~' 
Ml'? also a co ege 
or&~dJatc. an e>.emplary 
human bemg, and a 
The private vs. 
public debate 
continues 
B) Angela Pinta, llliana Christian 
Which school system is better: private or public schools? It all depends upon who you 
talk to. 
schools instructors who have been known to bat-
tle over contracts. 
"Money is not what brings them [teachers] to a 
private school," explained Finley. 
Robert Hester, a sophomore at 
Chicago High School for 
Agricultural Sciences, a public 
school says, "Public schools offer 
the best form of education because 
it offers diverse people and wide 
spread personalities. You find 
Audrey Todd, a sophomore at families that are rich as well as 
Julian, a public school, believes poor. You find families young and 
that private school is the best old. You find families that are 
form of education. black, white, Latin and so on. The 
"Students are not as tempted to Illustration by Erik Perez normal private school dweller is 
get into trouble because of the strict supervi- financially stable, white, spoiled and unhappy." 
sion," Todd says. However, her fellow classmates Public school administrators are sometimes 
do not share her view. restricted by state and federal Laws which govern 
Chanel Godfrey, also a sophomore at Julian, a how they deal with disruptive students and poor 
public school says, "Public school is best because performing faculty, while private schools advo-
you're part of the 'real world; and you aren't cates say they have more freedom. Since private 
blocked away from your environment." schools charge tuition, a drawback is that some 
William Finley served as a principal in a public students who want to be in a particular school 
school and now is the principal at Illiana Christian cannot attend due to lack of funds. Also, private 
in Lansing Il. He says that both types of schools school supporters says they tend to be more fru-
have their advantages and disadvantages. gal in the way they spend their funds, in order to 
"Most public schools can provide a good educa- make the tuition more affordable. 
tion at a very low cost to parents," Finley says. Mark Dancer, a senior at Bishop Noll, is in a 
He went on to explain many public schools have favor of private schools because, "the teachers are 
significant financial resources that allow them to there for the students and not so much as their 
remain on the cutting edge of technology and 
other related ~quipment as well as facilities to 
provide teachers with the tools to do a great job. 
Besides having more parental support, Finley 
said private schools "are generally comprised of 
teachers who love to teach," as opposed to public 
own personal pocket." 
However, Dancer does not like how money 
controls many things in a private school and how 
those that contribute generous amounts of money 
to the school seem to have a hidden power of 
making decisions in private schools." 
Career Profile-
OffiCe of 
Inspector 
General 
B~ \icJ.. Orti1. Rlllum/1 
I " v me's lr tud, the llliC.tgo Publt, Sd10ol' OfTiu ol tht• fn,pector 
,encral j, .1 gond fl'\oUrt.c rn 
ha\c, fhc office 111\'C'tlgatc~ 
.allt·g:Htoll\ nf \\a5tL", fraud .1nd 
financial ml\tllJil.lgcmcnt 111 
Chic..1gn Puhh, chook 
.\layor RtclwJ U.tky 
appointed ~!ariheth V.tndcr 
\X'cclc a' in,pc<ettH gcncr.tl in 
SeptcmiX'r I 1l'JS. Sl!lLl.' rhcn 
the agency h.l\ compkted 
more th.1n 200 tnvcstigatiom. 
Vander \X'celc .. unhor of 
'" Reclaiming our 'Jchoob, the 
Struggle for Ch~e.tgo School 
Reform," previou,ly ·wa\ .1n 
education writer for Chicago 
Sun-Timfs, who specialized in 
invcstigatiom and trends in 
Chicago schools. 
"Some have not received the 
message that the mayor will not 
rolerarc corruption," Vander 
Wcelc said. "We are very 
aggressive in investigating alle-
garions of mi.<.eonduct against 
our employees and conrracrors. 
On the other hand, we recog-
nize some people can be unfair-
ly accused, so we go co great 
lengths co prcscm fair, thor-
ough and accurate investiga-
tions." 
The office of the inspector 
general is split into three units 
conrract investigations, 
employee integrity, and initia-
tives and support. 
The employee integrity 
unit investigates reports of 
misconduct among employees 
of the system, while the con-
tracts investigation unit covers 
allegations made against some 
of the more than 40,000 ven-
dors providing services to rhc 
Chicago Public Schools. The 
injriativcs and support unit 
rc ummcnd lcgt lilt n . nd 
other lnttl.ill\ ' r .• r prc\cntmg 
rau.l md tmpw,mg cffid n 
l"\' "tthtn the \ tcm 
"0 ten ~uJcnts h l\ c hcucr 
kn1m lcJgc t>l "h 11\ go111g 1111 
tn the ~chou! than we dtJ, 
\ ;mJcr \\ c lc .n s 
.. l1tt') nlJ\ \\ 111\C 1111'>{.011· 
duC! lirsth nd. It tmpnn.lm 
I h.ll \tUJCm ~ hI\ c; I pi.ILC 
\\ lll.'rt: dtl'\ kntl\\ ~tlll\<IIIIC L.lll 
help .. 
IH~t-h.utJ ~ po ure •~ 
'omcth111g teem ,Jo 111dccd 
h.nc. fcn the oiTI c handh:, 
11\\CSti~;;.lltum J.lllglllg !rom 
1111 pt opa gr.tdt h.utgmg to 
f.thtfa<.Hmll nf l..t ~dcntt.d~, 
tultton fr.\UJ .llld '"ho11l 
theft,. 
'Tir,t, ~orruptton ~•phon 
lllll ft:.\OIIfCc.:.\ th.H hdong to 
( h".tgo's chddrt·n wu1nd, It 
de\troy~ mo•.tle of good 
cmployct·s who work to n1.1kc .1 
di!TcrctKC but who .m: ,tiflcd if 
m.magcmcnt Jllow' t.orrup· 
tion," Vander Wcdc \:ty\ 
She add.<., " In .tddiuon w 
that, co rruptJOil :md Jnc.ompc· 
tencc often go hand Ill h.tnd. 
Corrupt people h1re mcompc 
tent employees who could not 
get a comparable job tn a pn-
vate industry and therefore will 
not speak our when money is 
misappropriated, and that 
affectS the children because of 
poor management decisions." 
There should be no hc.ma-
tion to expose corruption at 
any school. Vander Wcclc 
suggests if corruption exists in 
your school , talk to the princi-
pal or possibly the local ~chool 
council. If chat docs not 
work, contact the regional 
educational officers who over-
sec principals. 
If the offense is criminal in 
nature, anyone can contact 
the Office of the Inspector 
General Fraud Hodine: (773) 
48-FRAUD. Srudenu can 
also can visit the website at 
www.cps.k 12.JI .us/aboulcps/dep 
anmentslinspectorgeneral. 
Show me the money 
Vallas plan compassionate, but costly 
N'Sigbl AnalYSis 
raises larger quest1ons on the ;ssue of school funding. If 
Vallas has the money to pull out. for crime, then where 
h.as this money been hiding at? 
Vallas uent an to say that the CPS h.as pa1d for 17 
funerals over the last few years, and will file lawsuiM 
against the killers from nou on. BLJt. what about the liv-
ing? 
By Alexea Oa,·is, Morlter McCauley 
last Sept<:r ber. Ch1cago Public Schools CEO Paul Vallas offere..1 a $3,000 re,, .ard for information leading to the arrest of the shoot.u of a Fenger student. 
In a recent NE interview with Vallas, he said, ~The 
reward money in the Fenger shooting came from private Many schools suJ:fer frorr outd.a-ted u-.a books, 
poor athletic equipment .and laa of modem technology. 
You can qet. a goad computer for less than the eo5t of 
the CPS reward money. While ne appreciat<: the mone-; 
being epent to capture criminals, we snould let the 
police department deal .,.,.;th crime, and use the money 
But does !X'tt,ng cash rewards for anyone who comes 
up 1'1th information leading to the offender reaiiJ ool~e 
the deeper problem? It is a qaoa •dea. but such a pian 
contribut ions we ra,sed. The money ie 
part of our Cn919 lntervent wn Fund. 
The purpose of this fund IS to help peo-
ple who have been killed in traged1es. 
From now on, we will offer rewards far 
any of our students wno are killed." ~~~Qjtlim, w support tne swdents. 
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NE gets the answers from Vallas because of inclusion. What hap- charge high fees, but that's a question to put to the local school councils. What I would 
do is investigate school fees if 
there are complaints of them 
being too high. No school is 
supposed to deny a student an 
activity based on their inability 
to pay for fees that is t he rules. 
By Brandi Jones, Ke11wood, 
C ha rles Scott, Southside Prep. 
And Nick Ortiz, Richard~ 
I t. was a cold Wednesday afternoon a:; we e>.it.ed t.he cab ana walked w the Chicago 
"'ubhc School:; (CPS) building. locat.-
ed ar; 125 S. Clark St.. Once in&iae. 
ac. aoour; 2:30p.m. we got. tost . 
There was a huge CPS &ign o" the 
~'ronr; of cne ouild.ng, but: r;he non-
employee er1trance was a lrr;ue 
t:rlcky. No need t.o worry. We had a 
half an hour unt.il t:he int:erview. We 
fina'l:> maae ,t; w the "loor where 
CPS Chief Executl\.e Office Pau 
Va''as' oAu i5 .oca~. ana Na.t.ed. 
:;omewha:. pat~t~nt.ly. We pa:;sed we 
t.ime by crac<,ng JOke:; and eating 
candy. Ou:.stde of hrs office, we 
neara Va las on the phone cntiC!Z ng 
a., neY>&pape- ar-1;iC:e :.nat. apparent-
~i a1dn't g.vt~ t.he CPS as much cned-
.... as ~her su:n;roan school d.s-
t.nct-5 receNea. \e ;;nought w our· 
:;e.ves. ''Ne're next.." Armed with 
a,uest.ion :aken ~rof'l"' a swoe"lt sur-
v~ corducuo oy NE staff a:;;; 
Oc:.ot:>er and •;avert'Ot'r 1\e "'ere 
reaay. 
Va as wa - eo ?Lt. o~ ":;orr ce at. 
3:35p.rr w ~e~ us, ant1 v. t.oou-; 
fea- O' ~ervo..:;re:;:; .·. ,o: er~rea rt.o 
r 5 ,o,P. - .... ~n :;ned o;:... ce a"d b~ar 
- Bra"'d Jone~ 
NE: Since taking 
over the CPS what 
do you feel has 
oeen your biggest 
challenge? 
Vallas: One thing 
that I have least 
control over is 
neighborhood vio-
lence. The one 
issue that's difficult 
(decreasing) social promotion. 
We have revamped our required 
core curriculum to make sure 
students go through quality 
courses. No more Earth Science 
being substituted for Biology. 
no more General Math being 
substituted for Algebra. Making 
sure that these courses reflect 
on state and national standards, 
so that when students graduate, 
they earn a diploma that trans-
lates into the college of their 
choice. 
NE: Is that why the gradua-
tion requirements change every 
couple of years? 
Vallas: Well. part of the rea-
son is that the state within the 
next year or so is requiring an 
exit exam known as the Prairie 
State Exam. Now, we' re debat-
ing right now whether to use 
that exam or a movement of 
thought to use the ACT as the 
so-called high school test. Now, 
whether we raise the standa rds 
or not, the state 1s demandi ng 
that the standards be raised. 
My point here is that objectives 
have been made to institution-
alize changes in the high 
schoolS that will he lp ensu the 
improvement of hig h schools 
overall, th rough minimum stan-
to tackle is ensuring (1-r) "<E staffcn , C.. ha rles S~:ott , llrand• .Jone\ 
t he safety of our stu- and "'ick OrtiL, li~tcn JO(Ciltl) (() ( I'S c ro 
dents in their own Paul Valla \ . 
communities. r have been 
superintendent for five years, 
and in that time, almost 100 
students have been murdered in 
their own communities. Very 
few have been the result of 
gangs. In fact, most victims are 
innocent bystanders. 
NE: Heading into the 21st 
centui'IJ, what does the future 
hold for CPS high schools? 
Vallas: The objective is not 
only providing inst itutional 
changes but also to put pro-
grams in the high schools, that 
will provide additional chal-
lenges for students. In restruc-
turing the high schools we 
attempted lo do things that 
have a broad impact in the high 
school population, including 
da rds, curriculum reform and 
raising graduation requirements, 
so that no one would have to 
loor outside their neighborhood 
for a school with a quality pro 
gram. Rather than neighborhood 
hig h schools being or last 
choice, we want them to be at 
least of second choJCe after the 
magnet high school. 
NE: So is your goal for all 
hig h schools to be magnet 
schools? 
Vallas: My goal is lo put 
maqnel programs in all high 
schools. The goals for the high 
school are first of all to upgrade 
the quality by selling entrance 
level standards, revamping the 
curriculum, raising graduation 
standards, but then at the same 
time putting magnet programs 
in neighborhood schools to offer 
educational opportunity to all 
students in the neighborhood. 
What happens in education is 
not only schools become segre-
gated racially but worse, they 
become segregated 
academically and 
economically. 
NE: What are the 
means of determin-
Ing standards of 
success? 
pens to you 
as a teacher? First of all you 
become tota lly demora lized 
because you go, 'Oh, God, that's 
not what I envisioned; then 
what you have to do is lower 
your standards, because if you 
I 
NE: Why do some schools 
have off campus lunch and oth-
ers do not? 
Vallas: It's a local school 
option. They don't have to 
approve it through me. It's 
rea lly a local school council 
issue. 
Vallas: First of 
all, when we devel-
op our academic 
standards there is a 
team of teachers 
that work on com-
mittees to help 
wri te them. We Ch1cago Public Schools CEO Paul Vallas 
NE: There are many schools 
being reconstructed while 
school is sti ll in session. This 
distraction can lead to a lack of 
concentration, which can lead 
to a drop in test scores. Why 
are you allowing this to hap-
pen? 
also work with outs1de agencies 
and consulting groups who are 
in the business of na t10nal and 
international standards in con-
cert with the state standards 
committee. 
NE: How much credibility do 
you place on mo\ement along 
the way to achieving those spe-
cific standards? 
Vallas: The quality of instruc-
tion wil. nse to the standards. 
We're noL going o lower he 
sta11dafds to mediocrity. The 
problem over the years that has 
happened in this country is 
because of social promo ion and 
because bas1cally there was an 
absence of standards, and lhe 
curriculum has been depressed. 
Fo1 example, when you socially 
promote children grade to grade, 
eventual y whnt happens is 
every grade has such a large 
number of students who are per-
forming below grade level that 
the teacher has to lower his or 
her standards out of necessity. 
The June graduali ng class before 
l took responsibility was 
29,000. Twenty-one thousand 
of those graduates were one 
year behind in reading and 
math, and the resl were two 
years behind in reading and 
math. All those kids were pro 
mated to high school. Now 
visual11e you being that eighth 
grade teacher having 29 kids. 
Twenty-one of those kids are 
more than a yeilf behind in 
reading and mat h, then maybe 
10 or those 21 kids are two 
years behind, then maybe th rt>e 
are reading at the fourth grade 
reading level, not to mention 
the special education kids that 
you may have in your class 
don't lower you standards you 
end up flunk1ng everybody. In 
addition, you have to dummy 
down your curriculum. I hate to 
use the crude term, but that is 
what you have to do. So you 
know w at happens: the quality 
of instruction su ffers. ot 
because you have a bad teacher, 
but because of social promotion, 
because kids were not put 1n 
su mer school when the\ fa .. 
benind, be use k1ds were not 
laid behind when they .,.,ere two 
or thre~ years behind grade 
level. The next teacher got 
stuck with the problem. Wha 
we had to do IS put the ent ire 
system on high standards and 
hold everyone accountable to 
those standards. 
NE: Why are so many schools 
turning into collegt! preparatory 
insti tut1ons, when a majority of 
t he students don't belong in the 
college prep s hools in the first 
place? 
Vallas: All high s~.:hools are 
supposed to be college prepara-
tory high schools. Setting up 
regional magnet high s<.hools 
only exp.1nds the options avail-
able to students. Magnet 
schools get five times as many 
qualified applicants than they 
have ~lots. One way to .1ddress 
this is to open up mote regional 
magnet high schools und anoth-
er is to provide magnet-type 
programs in neighborhood high 
schools. 
NE: Why do srhool fees fl uc-
tuated from school to school? 
Vallas: School fees .1re deter-
mined at the Local level. lt is a 
local school council decision . 
Sometimes mote affluent schools 
IIIIas: Because it would take 
us twenty years to fix all the 
buildings if we just repaired the 
schools 1n the summer, and your 
not going to get construction 
workers to war in the evenings 
not unless you paid them 50 
percent extra. A bigger dist rac-
tion is being in a schoot that 
does not have air conditioning. 
lea ing roofs, and plumbing 
problems. What we try to do is 
lay out a plan so that construc-
tion has the least amount of 
influence on the students. r afTl 
not suggesting that the stu-
der'its do not have any mrerrer-
ence but \\e have to get the 
schools 11 ed. 
NE: Ho,, do you respond to 
allegat ,ons of discriminations in 
the CPS promotion policy? 
Vallas: I'll tell you ''I, at dis-
criminatiOn is. 1fs having lO\\ 
standards for inner-city children 
and social promotion. \'\hen 
you asl\ if the retent·on policv is 
discriminatory Ill\ an•mer 1s no 
we're trying to reve•se the di -
crimination that has occurred. 
NE: How is the CPS trying to 
prevent Littleton from happen-
ing in Chicago? 
Vallas: Well , we try to do it 
in a variety or \\ays: throug, 
metal detectors. security per-
sonnel sha~t'dO\\n inspeLtions, 
and student hotlirw. 
NE: What do you feel has 
been your bigge!>t disappoint 
ment? 
Vallas: ~ly biggest fr ustr a 
tion, rather than disapplli ll t 
ment, is my ina bi l1ty to slop 
violence. Students getting 
killed in thei i communities real-
ly haunts me. 
Februarv 2000 • New EXpression f) 
CHA's Jackson 
addresses public 
housing 
in Robert Taylor Homes and played in 
ABLA. Public housing, the way it is, does 
not work; but I will fix ir. My family has 
to leave; everybody has ro leave. I am not 
putting out senior citizens, just young 
adults." 
By Alexis Buckner, Julian Mayor Richard M. Daley appoimed 
C hicago Housing Authority, (CHA) Jackson, the former chief of staff for Chief Executive Officer Phillip ~Chicago _Pub_li ~ Schools, t~ the post l~st Jackson is back in the projects. · ·,,._June. H !.s cnncs accuse hrm of allowmg 
Having grown up in the CHA, Jackson says Daley 1:0 usc him to relocate poor residents 
he has returned to reform public housing in and demolish the c~ buildings. . 
Chicago. ~owever1 Jackson c~ms hej1as a mmd of 
By CHA officials own admission, the hls 0 'yn. · 
housing development is considered among "No, Mayor D~ley is not usi ng me. I 
the nation's most troubled housing au thorj. am responsible for everything that happens 
c c fi in the CHA," Jackson said. ties, and races state and rederal unding 
woes. Yet, Jackson's core commi tment is to "Mayor Daley Mked met~ fix public 
transform public housint developmentS housing. He needed a strong, courageous, 
into mixed-income communities, end the intelligent and h;wdsome man tO do the 
isolation of residents, make them full citi- Job. I asn that man.'' 
zeos of rhe city of Chicago and make pub- Jackson plans to renovate 24,000 CHA 
lie housing developments assers to sur- units within the next ftve years. CBA 
rounding communities. police officers have already be~n disbanded, 
Jackson's plan includes moving long- and the Chicago Police Department has 
time residents of public housing. He will started policing. 
even move his own family, if need be. "Safety was the no. 1 request by the 
"I was born in Alrgeld Gardens, grew up CHA residents, and I am very happy with 
my decision," Jackson said . 
Get the Prom look 
you want at 
5lmy !a.~~jf~fnl~hions 
We can order or create anv gown vou see 
Bring us a Picture or a sketch-
sizes 3to 60 
Many dresses seen in "Your Prom" magazine available: 
Nadine 
Alyce 
Bari Jay 
Panapoly 
•:• Tiara 
•:• Jewelry 
•!• Purses 
•:• Shoes 
•!• Garters 
Je' Matai 
Stone Ferris 
plus many more 
Accessories Available: 
.-. 
00 --~iii·~---l ~~:~,~' Cltm 
•:• Personalized panty hose 
Guys: Tuxedo rental by Gingiss 
Eves, Ameri-tux and Ascot. Come early 
and save money. Free shoe rental with 
your Tuxedo when you mention this ad. 
J'lmy 's 'Briaal ![ asfiions 
4100 N. Cicero, Chicago 
Sales: (773) 725-1500 
Tux Rental: (773) 725-2223 
Mon & Thurs 12-8:30. Tues & Wed 12-7. Fri & Sat 11-6 
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However, teens like Sara Beth Ketcham, 
a junior at LakeView, disagrees with the 
way Jackson is running rhe CHA. 
"Many students' parents who were on 
"Unforrunately some fa milies have lived 
in the CHA rhrce ro four generations," 
Jackson said . "Public housi ng was supposed 
ro be transitional housing, but many people 
have been stuck in 
the C HA 30 to 40 
years. For those 
who say that the 
CHA is the only 
home they have 
ever known, that is 
unfortunate." 
Fu ture plans for 
the C HA include 
free day care, job 
and substance 
abuse counse.ling, 
and health care. 
NE's Alexis Buckner gets the facts about public housing from 
CHA CEO Phillip Jack6on, photo t>y Brandon McGruder. 
"My future 
plans are to make 
the Chicago 
Housing Authority 
the CHA's police squad, may be jobless and 
soon homeless," Ketcham said. 
Jackson said most of the 24,500 resi-
dents will be moved into temporary Section 
8 housing, or temporary transitional living 
unirs, and others may move in with &roily 
elsewhere. 
the best public housing in the coumry and 
make the people in rhe CHA a major asset 
to the city of Chicago," Jackson said. 
"People are going to want CHA people to 
live and work in their communities, (but 
first the residents] need to create and get a 
plan ourside of CHA living." 
CRAIG JONES: Student, Athlete, 
Aspiring Accountant. 
www. nncil. edu 
"It was so rewarding to play on the 
Conference Championship Team, 
but that's 
just part of my dream. 
I plan to take the CPA Exam 
and work in a large firm. " 
COMPUTER STUDIES 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
HEALTH STUDIES 
ART & DESIGN 
Rt)B'ERT 
lV[ORRlS 
t~lltECiE 
CHICAGO 
NAPERVILLE 
ORlAND PARK 
BENSENVILLE I OHARE 
OAK lAWN 
CallS00-225·1520 
Do the media cover teens lairlv;J murdered teen," "Young child raped by teen-age boy." Why is this? Every day people are killed and everyday 
someone is raped. Do all teens commit these crimes? 
Well, of course not. ~1s t: Place 
Adrianne Burrell 
Southside College Prep. 
T
oday, a 12-year-old boy was shot by a 15-year-old 
boy ... a new survey shows most college students are 
binge drinkers ... a 17-year-old girl was charged with 
throwing her newborn baby in the garbage, more details 
tonight. 
These are the harsh stories that people hear about 
on the daily news. Yes, we do hear about a teen doing 
a good deed, but how often? So, do the media report 
news about teens unfairly? Yes, I think tney do. 
Although it's the media's job to report what's hap-
pening in our society, there could be more positive 
things to report about teens 1n our community. Every 
day there is violence 1n our society, and yes, it's the 
news media's job to let people know that a girl was 
shot in the community, or a boy in a gang sold drugs at 
his school. However, that's not what all teens go 
through, and that's not what all teens do. 
There are many teens who have goals set for their 
lives, and are doing something to achieve their goals. 
There are teens who volunteer every day at hospitals 
and tutor other teens. There are prodigies who play 
Beethoven's notes with expertise. They are not killing 
anyone. Teens are doing a number of outstanding 
things, but not many of them are shown every day on 
the daily ON-IS. 
There are numerous ways to showcase positive teens 
contributing to society. Every time the news shows what 
an obnoxious teen did in his community, contrast it by 
showing what an admirable teen did for his community. 
It's undeniable that some young people are causing 
some of today's problems, however it is also undeniable 
that some teens are trying to find solutions to societies 
various problems. It's time to stop showing teens' 
problem, and start showing more of teens' accomplish-
ments. 
2 nd P l ace 
Kimberly Watson 
Lane Tech 
I do not feel that the media fairly report news about teens. The only time teens make the news is if they have committed a crime or they're victims of a crime. 
The media makes all teens look disgraceful and disrespect-
ful and untrustworthy. Yes, teens make mistakes, but 
they also do good things. Whenever the media has some-
thing bad to say they never say some, the media only 
speaks in general. Yes, teens make mistakes, but the bad 
news shouldn't be all that the media report. 
Being a teen-ager in this time period is very diffi-
cult. It's hard to avoid pressure placed on you by the 
influence of peers. When teens do something good, we 
like the feeling of encouragement. We will respond to 
encouragement by doing other things. I understand 
that the media have to keep the news exciting to keep 
up its ratings and readership, but do the media under-
stand that they are ruining the lives of many teen-agers 
who are trying to good things? Maybe, if the media 
reported more of the good things teens do, it would 
encourage other teens to good things. 
The image that is being placed on teen-agers is very 
unfair. Because of the way the media report the news, 
families lose trust in teen-agers. Stricter rules are 
placed on teen-agers by their parents. The reason for 
this is mommy is worried that her little Susy is going to 
ditto what the little girl Betty she heard about on the 
news was caught doing. That is very unfair. Because of 
how unfairly the media report about teens, mommy 
doesn't know about how Kathy made straight A's and is 
also volunteering at the nursing home. 
New Expression newspaper is 
one of the very few media outlets 
that reflects teenagers in a posi-
tive way. By just reading the 
cover you see the work of 
teenagers, or if you read the arti-
cles, you are looking at the work 
of teens. 
lllu-.tration b} 
It is sad how the media reflects 
teen lifestyles. Not all teen-agers 
use drugs are having sex. Not all 
teen-agers are gang-bangers or 
criminals. It's not fair how all the 
bad teens get publictty, and the 
good teens get nothing. In the 
C'ri-.ol Gracia 
end, we now that our good deed 
will pay off, but Y.e ~;ould Like some rewards now. 
3rd P'hu_- • 
Lavonzell Coleman 
Au un Communi!) \cadcmy 
Most of us read the newspaper or watch television. 
What do you see, hear or read about teens? Is it most-
ly posittve or negative? 
Loo ing at the news or reading the ne.·.spaper does-
n't bring any encouragement to teen-agers today. The 
only headlines and reports you see and hear are "Teen 
When we read the newspaper or watch the news most 
of all the reports are either about crimes committed by 
teens or how well they excel in sports. Whatever hap-
pened to the columns and reports about education? 
Some of us do excel in academ-
ics too. 
The media could narne the 
valedictorian or salutatorian of 
the graduating classes in gram-
mar school, high school and 
college. 
Being a high school student, 
I see all of the violence that 
goes on with teens. I hear the 
kind of things that seem Impor-
tant to them. I know the goals 
u;\ they want to accomplish 
Y because I have them. Vny 
11 don't they report things like 
this? Why haven't we read 
about a child that had no sup-
port from their family members and still have excelled 
in high school and went on to a good college or univer-
sity? Why are there so many columns and news reports 
about young boys who get drafted into the BA and 
other professional sports? 
The only time we can see or read something positive 
about ourselves is if we write it ourselves in our news-
paper. The media need to put more positive columns 
and reports about teens in he newspape· and on the 
news. Having a newspaper for and about teens, with 
very positive and helpful columns concermng teens, can 
influence reporters to do the same thing. 
NE ay Contest 
March Question: 
'Do you fee l left out when other ethnic group are 
honored with special day or n1onth ?" 
Please present your argumenr... clear!) and conctscl) 
Your ec;sa) must be 300--WO words. 
·1 he fir~t, sc(.ond and third place essays" ill be repnnted in the March cdtllon of ME, and the'' IIHICr:. "til 
n:ccivc 75, 50 and 25, respectl\el). 
A I so. the teacher of the student '' ith the lirst place entl) "ms 25. 
Rules. Mu'>t be under 20-)cars-old to" in. 
All entries must be TYPFD and submttted '~ith a fYPFD 
CO\ er ~heet that includes ) our: 
I) f·ull name; 2) I lome addre-.s '~tth the cit), state and 11p code, 3) I lome Phone umber, 4) Age; 5) Full naml' 
of your teacher, 
1f he she assigned you the essa:r contest. 
l·ai lure to comply '' ith any of the rules will autonHlllcall) disqualil) your cntl). 
Send to: New Expression Essays, 600 . Mi 'higan Ave., 
Chicago, Illinoi 60605 
Fax: (3 12) 922-7 15 1 E-mail : newexpress@aol.com 
Deadline: February 7, 2000, at 5 p.rn. 
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they arc dying to have a child. Abortion: No 
way 
By Christopher Ervin, Lincoln Park 
T
he Oxford American dictionary definition 
of aborrion is "the expulsion of a fetus 
from rhe womb before ir is able ro sur-
vive, especially in the first 28 weeks of preg-
nancy, an immature or incomplete idea, 
Abortion is ignorant and 
should be outlawed, bur rhere 
should be few exceptions. 
There is really no point in hav-
ing an abortion. Because you 
don't wanr ro have a child and 
made a mistake arc no excuses 
ro kill a child. 
Abortion is a 
female's right 
By Monique Redus, St. Scholastica 
Many people feel rhar abortion is wrong because it is killing a life. There arc 700,000 abortions performed in 
America according ro the Central Illinois 
Right To Life web page. Women, young and 
old, have abortions for many different rea-
sons. Among rhem include, when a child is 
conceived our of rape or incest, health prob-
lems, family issues, fetal abnormalities or 
etc.'' 
For anyone to have an abortion is point-
less, dumb and ignoranr. If you lie down 
and have unprotected sex, then you co uld 
have a child. There is no reason to have an 
abortion just because some females made a 
stupid mistake and rhey don't want to deal 
with their problem rhat they are facing. 
Will having an aborrion make ir all better? 
No, having an abortion will kill a develop-
ing human being. It's commining murder. 
If you can go to jail for killing someone, 
and it's illegal, then abortion should be ille-
gal. 
Most of rhe abortions occur 
because women do not want ro 
have rhe child or they cannot 
take care of rhe child. 
Females, there is no reason 
ro have an abortion jusr 
lack of money ro rake care of 
it. The list is endless. 
One junior from Lincoln Park said, "The 
only reason for anyone ro have an abortion 
is rhey (women) have been raped." She 
rook the words right out of my mouth, 
because rhe only reason ro have an abortion 
would be unwanrcd sex was forced on you. Illustration by Cathy Mooses 
Many anti-abortion rights 
groups view the women who 
have abortions as bad. They 
don't bother to consider the 
reason or situation why these 
women have ab01 tions. If a 
woman does not want to 
have a child in that moment 
of her life, then that is per-
fectly fine. There will be 
many more moments to 
come. One young woman 
stated, "My boyfriend and I 
made a mi~takc and weren't 
To kill a developing human being is 
committing murder. You kill the developing 
fcrus just because you do nor want it. 
We hear the argument all the time, "Why 
should I bring a child in this world that I 
can't care for?" Have you ever heard of 
adoption? There are so many families our 
rherc char cannot have any children, and 
In the Company of Sisters 
because you made a mistake. 
There arc clinics that will give 
girls birth comrol pills to pro-
tect themselves, so there is no 
excuse to make. You make 
choices in your life, so you 
have to deal with them, not 
just get rid of them. 
NE reporters recently joined other concerned high school stu-
dents about during a WPWR Channel 50 airing of Teens and Date 
Rape. Prevention and awareness were amongst some of the top-
ics discussed. Jeanne Sparrow. of WGCI fame, hosted the pro-
gram, and rape survivor Sandra Lanfair offered her testimony on 
the subject. (L-R) Front Row: Eliyannah lerael- lerael Academy, 
Yasmin Eid- Gage Park H.S., Kristin Nachtrrieb- Rape Survivor, 
Sandra Lanfair- YWCA, Metropolitan Chicago, Joeyaha Anderson-
Whitney Young H.S., Briahna Gatlin- Columbia College (Middle 
Row): Marie Sandera, Brandi Jones- Kenwood Academy, Diana 
Lopez- Bogan H.S., Saehai Alvarez- Whitney Young H.S. (Back 
Row): Brandi Keye- Lindblom H.S., Jeanne Sparrow- program hoet. 
Photo courterey of WPWR-Channel 50 
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as responsible as we should 
have been, and I got pregnant. We both 
have bright futures in front of us and decid._ 
ed that having a child at that moment wasn't 
right for us or the child. We fixed our mis-
take as best as we could and I had an abor-
tion. It was a very hard and emotional deci-
sion." 
People say rhat abortion is wrong - that it 
is murder. They act as if life on earth is filled 
AskNE 
Dear NE. 
I was talking to this boy at my school and 
another female he used to talk to doesn't like 
me. She doesn't like me because I used to talk 
him. I felt that it was stupid. I decided to 
stop talking to him. Was I wrong? 
Confused, 15 years old. 
Dear Confused. 
There are several things you could do to 
handle this situation . 
First you shouldn't let other people's opin-
ions and perspective affect your outlook on 
some situations. If you really like this person 
then continue to talk to him. Also, it's not his 
fault that another girl is mad at you for want-
ing to talk to him, so why should he be pun-
ished for someone else's jealousy? Follow your 
feelings and do what you think is right. 
Second, we don't know what type of girl you 
are dealing with, and you just might want to 
step back to avoid a confrontation. Also, 
where there are negative people, there are neg-
with sunshine and flowers. Life is extremely hard 
and will only get harder. Abortion rights groups 
argue that a fetus is a person from moment of 
conception and has the right to be protected 
from "murder." Yet, Illinois law states that abor-
tion is legal if the child can't sustain on its own, 
or is as nor "viable." A fetus isn't viable from 5 to 
14 weeks. Murder is taking away a life. Life is 
being able ro breathe and sustain on your own. 
Can a bunch of cells sustain or breath on its 
own. No. 
If a woman decides to have an abortion, she 
shouldn't be put down for her choice. She should 
be applauded. Why would anybody want to 
bring an innocent life into this world, especially 
the way that it is now? According to Central 
Illinois Right to Li fe web page, there are 4,000 
babies aborted every day and 1.5 million babies 
arc aborted each year in America. America is 
already filled wirh homeless, abused, neglected, 
angry and hate-filled people. Can you imagine 
how many more of these people would be pres-
ent if these women hadn't gotten abortions? 
America would be in far worse shape rhan it is 
now. 
Some pro-life groups are very radical. They go 
so far as to say rhat emergency contraception is a 
form of abortion. Some boycott and picket abor-
tion clinics. They stand outside with heinous 
signs yelling and threatening all enter and come 
out of these clinics. These are the same people 
who stress compassion and love. But do their 
actions really show it? Some have reportedly 
gone so far as to gun down aborrionisrs. Now 
rhar makes a lor of sense, to rake someone's life, 
if you claim to be pro- life. 
These groups' actions prove how messed up 
the world is. People cannot even express their 
thoughts and feelings peacefully. 
If applauding a woman for having an aborrion 
isn't quire agreeable, then at least be empathetic 
or compassionate. 
ative things going on . Besides, as the cliche 
goes, there are more fish in the sea. 
DearNL 
I'm having problems with my mother. She 
doesn't understand me and I'm thinking about 
running away and have had thoughts of killing 
myself. I just want some help on how to deal 
with this situation. 
Despera~. 17 years old 
Dear Unknown. 
First, death should be totally out of the 
question in this situation. In addition, leaving 
is just running away from the problem, you're 
not solving it. Honestly, we at NE are very 
sorry about your relationship with your mother. 
Our deepest concerns go out to you and we 
hope we solve or at least guide you through 
your problems. Try talking to your mother; let 
her know how you feel. Don't approach her in 
a negative way. If you are willing to under-
stand and to listen to your mother, she will be 
willing to understand and listen to you. 
Signs to your 
perfect mate 
B) Diarra Clemon , Sr. Schola Ilea 
Does your astrological sign affect your relationship with your current or future mate? It seems likely that it does. 
Lately, I have gained interest in zodiac 
signs and how they relate to my personal 
life. And in my observations, I have noticed 
that people act according to their signs 
within a relationship. 
Many bookstores carry books that can pin-
point the probability of a strong relationship 
between couples, based upon theTr signs and 
how they relate to one another. 
When I compared the signs of my last 
male friend and mine in a book I read, I 
found that our separation was supposedly 
meant to be. We were not astrologically 
compatible. Now, I can relate more and con-
sider the outdated line "What's your sign?" 
before I put too much into any new relation-
ships."Yeah, you are a Leo," is a phrase I 
often hear, which makes me feel that my 
sign somewhat defines me and determines 
whether interaction with others is possible. 
I've given up the thought of finding solace 
What's up with the lame 
pick up lines'? 
8 ) Nata ha Nel on, Caner 
"~ ey gTrl! Come here! Can I holler at 
you? Baby girl, what's yo' name? 
Where yo' man at? Cheat on me, not 
him! You smoke? Drink? Can we kick t? Can 
I get yo' number?" 
Ladies, how many times have we experi-
enced hearing these same lame lines? How 
many of us fall for them over and over 
again? We allow young small-minded men 
to talk to us any kind of way, stopping to 
hear what they have to say when we can 
see plain as day they are not on our levels. 
It's time we wake up and raTse our stan-
dards and self-esteem. Young men need to 
learn to respect us and treat us the way we 
deserve to be treated. 
Far too many teenage girls are chasing 
after teenage boys who don't even respect 
them. Why are we allowing our self-worth 
to be undermined simply to say we have a 
boyfriend? Do we really love these guys or 
are we just fascinated by disrespect? 
For every smart, beautifuL independent 
woman, there's a man who has the same 
qualities. Advice I've heard throughout life 
was: Find a mate who's on your level, which 
means if you're a high school student do 
not waste your time on someone who sells 
drugs all day. They will only be jealous of 
your success and t ry to keep you down with 
them. 
Believing in yourself can start the 
process to higher self-esteem, as does 
understanding that you don't have to stop 
and talk to every To m, Dick, and Harry who 
whistles at you. 
in another male Leo companion. I feel that 
their attitudes and characteristics are so like 
mine that we repel each other. This theory 
could be justified because most people who 
are alike cannot tolerate each other for a 
prolonged period of time, especially in rela-
tionships. 
"It's JUSt another (form of) entertainment. 
It's so coincidental. I don't think it's true," 
says Ellsa Dao, of St. Scholastic. 
Entertainment? Is astrology merely enter-
tainment? Belief in your signs can certainly 
lead someone to find meaning in the 
insignificant in order to fulfill their signs. 
NE is expanding its 
art/design staff. 
We' re looking 
for illustrators, 
photographers and 
design artists. 
People choose each other to have a rela-
tionship based on then personal characteris-
tics and compatibility, not sTgns, don't they? 
Maybe not. 
People could rationalize that this new 
sign fad is just a way for people to cope 
with why they are alone. However, people 
will always be lonely. It TS just up to them 
whether they choose to research a new way 
to meet someone and start a relationship, 
through astrology, or stay alone. 
Get paid, enjoy free food, get experience that 
look great on re ume and college applica-
tion , and form connections with top of the 
line j ournali t and artist . 
Even through I believe compatible signs is 
a key p01nt in a relationship, it's all relative. 
Feelings and compassion shown within the 
relationship are the only things than shape 
it. help it grow and make it last. 
Talent and/or experience i required. If you 
are intere ted, plea e contact Colleen 
VanderN at at 312.922.7 150 
TALK ABOUT A 
QUICK 
TURN-AROUND 
That's all 11 takes In less than two years, you'll 
graduate w1th more than 1ust a d1ploma suitable for 
fram1ng, you'll graduate w1th the skills needed to 
make it in today's business world 
WE OffER DECREES IN THE FOllOWING AJIEAS OF STUDY 
ACCOUNTING· PARAlEGAl • MEOI' .Al ASSISIIN<.. 
·HEAlTH INfO TECH · BUSINESS· ADMJNISrRAlTV[ ASSISTING· 
COMPUH R SYSHMS & PROC.RAMMJNG ·HOSPITAliTY • 
TRAVEl AND fOURI!.M 
NORTHWESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE 
SOUTH CAMPUS 800.682 .9113 
8020 WEST 87TH STREET, HICKORY HillS, IL 60457 
NORTHWESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE 
NORTH CAMPUS 800 .396 .5613 
4829 NORTH LIPPS AVENU £, CHICAGO, IL 60630 
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Book Release Party 
Wednesday February 2, 2000 
7:30, Chopin Theater, 1543 W. 
Division (unless indicated) 
Admission $ 5, $3 open mic 
readers, For information call , 
(773) 296-1268 ex26 
CHICAGO"S 
PREMIER VISUAL, 
PERFORMING 
AND MEDIA ARTS 
c'o L L E G E 
City in a Suitcase: Africa Old and 
New, Thursday February 3, 2000 , 
11:00 am, Chicago Cultural Center 
78 E., Washington St. 
City in a suitcase explores country's 
mythological traditions through sto-
rytelling. For information call, (312) 
744-6630 Admission: Free 
Urbanonity (exhibitions) Kaufman 
and Fabry's Historic Chicago Photos 
Saturday February 5, 2000 
2:00pm 
COLUMBIA 
c 0 L L E G E c H I c A G 
Now Accepting applications for Spring 2000 
Classes begin February 14 
0 
Call Undergraduate Admissions at 312 344-7130 
Bachelor of Arts: 
Art and Design 
Digital Media Technology 
Dance 
Early Childhood Education 
Fiction Writing 
Film / Video 
Interactive Multimedia 
Interpreter Training 
Journalism 
Management 
Marketing Communication 
Music 
Photography 
Poetry 
Radio / Sound 
Television 
Theater 
Gallery 312 , 312 May St. 
Admission: Free 
For information call, 
(312) 942-2500 
South Shore/Greater Grand 
Crossing/Chatham 
Saturday February 5, 2000 
10:00 am 
Chicago Cultural Center 78 
E. Washington St. 
Discover the cultural treas-
ures of Chicago's largest 
African American arts com-
munity Admission: Free 
For information call, 
(312) 744-6630 
North Africa Festival 
February 8, 2000 
6- 8 p.m. 
Chicago Cultural Center 78 
E. Washington St. 
The cradle of civilization is 
explored through tradition-
al music, storytelling and 
dance. 
Admission: Free 
For information call, 
(312) 744-6630 
Young Chicago Authors 
High School Poetry Slam 
February 8, 2000 
Chopin Theater 1543 W. 
Division(unless indicated) 
Open Mic 
Admission: Free 
For information call, 
(773) 296-1268 ex26 
Gladys Knight stars in 
"Smokey Joe's Cafe" 
The Songs Of Leiber and 
Stroller 
February 8-13, 2000 
7:30 p.m. 
Shubert Theater 22 West 
Monore 
A musical Celebration of 
Rock 'n Roll 
For information call, 
(312) 977-1701 
Duets For My Valentine 
February 11-12, 2000 
Friday Feb. 11th & Sat Feb. 
12th at 8:00 pm 
Althenaeum Theater 2936 
N. Southport 
An all new show featuring 
the mixes of jazz, tango, 
ballet, modern, swing, and 
salsa dance duets 
COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO OFFICE OF UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSIONS 
Youth 2000 Kick-Off 
(Y2k) 
February 15, 2000 
600 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE CHICAGO, IL 60605-1996 
312-3 44 -7 130 WWW .C OLUM.EDU ADMISSIONS@popmail.colum.edu 
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Russell Square Park 3045 E. 
83rd St. or Thorpe School 
8914 S. Buffalo Ave. 
10:00am - 2:00pm 
Purpose is to hear the youth's opin-
ions/ideas about rebuilding the 
South Chicago Community youth 
and fa]T1ilies. 
A Tribute to 
African-American Poets 
Wednesday February 16, 2000 
Chicago Cultural Center 78 E. 
Washington St. 
Renaissance Court's performing 
group, Ex libris, reads the powerful 
and lyrical poetry of African-
American poets. Poets such as 
Gwendolyn Brooks and Langston 
Hughes. 
Admission: $4 (Reservations 
Required) 
(312) 744-4550 Renaissance Court 
Modern American Women Poets 
Friday February 18, 2000 
Chicago Cultural Center 78 E. 
Washington St. 
Phyllis Schub discusses rhythm, 
rhyme, and emotion of poetry. Poets 
such as Maya Angelou will be dis-
cussed. Discussion held on 3/17 , 
Admission: Free Registration 
required {312) 744-4550 
5th Annual Winterbreak 
Speedskating Classic 
Sunday February 27, 2000 
9:00am -3:00pm 
Rink Located at State and 
Randolph, Admission: Free 
For information call. 
(773) 881-6500 
Outstanding Young Chicagoans 
please be encouraged to apply for 
the 1999 Heroes in the Hood. 
Individ uals between the ages of 12-
18 can apply as well as National 
Honor Societies, service clubs, and 
church groups. Applications as 
well as a letter of recommendation 
authenticating the community serv-
ice must be received by February 
27. 2000. 
For information on applications call, 
(312) 464-9660 
Young Chicago Authors 
February 29, 2000 
7:30pm 
Chopin Theater 1543 W. Division( 
unless indicated) 
Gregory Mitchie reading from holler 
if you hear me the education of a 
teacher and his teachers and his 
students. 
For information call, 
(773) 296-1268 ex26 
Youth JAM Sessions 
Wednesday & Fridays at 8 p.m. 
The Israel Church, 7620 S. Cottage 
Grove 
Are two 
parents better 
t han one? 
By Natasha Nelson, Can•er 
T
his is a questron I think of quite often, 
and I have many opmtons. Yes, it is t r ue 
it takes a man and a woman to creat-e a 
child, and I strongly believe it takes both a 
man and a .voman ::o ra !?e a child Yer, :: ~ 
poss•ble and m 50me cas~s normal t~hat. 
only one parent IS around. 's ::.n s or. 7 Hell, 
most people think so, but must beq to dr 
fer. 
I know a .chrld needs Path par"nts. W'rly 
would I feel :.his Nay'? Well growmg up ;; 
was mom, my tNO brothers, ana ,, My 
brother was constantly rn trouble. He 
want.ed to stay out late, cut school and e 
~ow, sure enough, mom could hand e. rt at 
first. but the years went by. and ne ,\·as 
too much for JUSt her. Mom was busy Wlth 
Chris and me, >¥orr, house, school and other 
thrngs, but where NBS daddy( 1 !oNnere to 
be found. 
Why is it t ha t we think it 's OK for mom 
to do all the work'? It's not . It's a lso the 
fat her's responsibilt y to help pay brlls and 
raise the child ren. Why did my mother have 
to do all the work alone'? That's not fair 
because she already carried me for nme 
months. All he put in was five minutes. 
On the other: hand, moms aren't the only 
ones suffering: The kids are too. If you real-
ly pay attention, the cycle barely changes. 
Boys do to their children as their dads did 
to them. They are angered at bemg left. 
They may want to help but just don't ~now 
hew. Stucl.es have shov..n that. less then 
30 percent of children lrve v.. th tloth mom 
and dad. The other 70 percent dcn't, and 
we already now more than ha:f of our 
rnends have or 50on \'.1 I go dc.vn the wrong 
road. 
He.·, many of your r~,~nd:. can J'Ou bo'1-
·st.ly S<Ol:J na~e POth rarents 8!. hom~( !JN 
r.he. ones .~ho do. \<'.ntlt. .1re ~her I \CS : e7 
'4ol•. o M">e dor't get me. .·.rong not. el 
s~D ~y d<los are good ia 1s. Some beat., 
rtlP'" and F'llY no att.cnt c·1 :.a ~nerr ch ir"fl. 
Tre<=e ar~"''t ;..J..e goo1J e· rrp "S Sort"' 
1nc1s love, P~"O~ec;; an.:1 p-o. lt: •or ~h."' ra 
Th"s"' are t• e ones ... e ,.. .. , 1 and ·.an:; 
Ho.·. do .~e etop chra eye e7 for one 
h1ng. marrrll.JC: i:le•o·"' se' 1n•1 chliclr,..n If 
yo-u are not sure you .... a, to SIJ"'cl 1 t.he 
re5t of ;}OUr re h.~h somc.On", don't. pu: 
yourse f n t-r·e posn.rcn co be uaetl fhm~ cr 
a' the t• nga you wan or yourse r ar>,J tJ I 
·t.t,. th r •a you may .vant In 90•1 ··one cloSe. 
Don't ~no o !1a~ de~t1f. nd u 50ul rntite. 
fat..her. a •r end. "' t.;c ,...,,.r O' God, t1n 
empl~ee. a per50n MlO car•·s ·'or you ~Jnti 
vrce versD & tb s qcnerattan opens 'thc:rr 
~ea end uees t.he~r mtr'L19, .~e ma 1 be on 
the •crge or ,l chengc. 
I do be •eve tt.'s poas b"' tt. can be suc-
cessful for one parent. to m•se a , ood child 
Hpwever, t: 15 verJ t.ltfftcult ror one parent. 
to ra se a child e one. 
Havrng one p,1rent m•ght. not ,Jttcct the: 
chrld at. firet, but as we a 0ct older, we 
need to •noN who v..e are We olso need 
pos trve rr.truences. And \'thO can oe better 
~t1an mom , nd dad'? 
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Teens split over role models 
Dora La Couture By Nikki Frazier, Lincoln Park and Drewsean Williams, Harlan Boler, a student at Providence St. Mel said, "My grandmother is my 
role model, because she had both 
legs amputated and she is still 
doing things she always did ." 
the responses were t hat role models 
offer di rection. But not all 
responses had the same angle. 
"Role models are very important 
because they can build and con-
struct a child's confidence when 
they grow older." said Mohu Zhou, 
a student at Gorden Tech . Cotillion 
1 Day 
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" r 1 • ),..( • as uon 
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II IU DES ,\:'\ ll 
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COUTII IW-:It S I-:RY ICES 
Role models are very important in young people's lives. Ro le models guide youth in the right 
direction. Having someone to look 
up to and compliment certain 
achievements helps to improve and 
boost our self-esteem. NE recently 
asked teens about 
today's ro le models. 
Certain questions were 
answered about the 
importance of heroes 
and role models in 
teen's lives, such as: 
Not only were relatives viewed as 
positive influences and motivators, 
but entertainers also play an impor-
tant role in some young people's 
lives. 
"Notorious 
B.I.G. proved 
people wrong 
that were 
saying he 
couldn't 
amount to 
anything. He 
ended up 
achieving a 
dream that he 
Illustration by Roderick Stingley wanted to 
"Chris Tucker, cause he's the fun-
niest comedian there is," said 
Richard Denton, a junior from 
Harlan. 
"My mother is my role model 
because she has been there when I 
couldn't turn or talks to no one 
else. She has been my provider, my 
shelter, and above all a supportive 
best friend. That why she is my role 
model and so much more," said 
LaToya Owens, a senior at Harlan. 
Benitra Danner, a junior from 
Prosser, selected someone from the 
days of American slavery as her 
role model. 
8246 S. Kimbork 1-800-894-7222 
773-374-8863 
Who is your hero and 
why? Why are ro le 
models important in a 
child's life? Name one 
famous person whom 
you perceive to be a 
hero and why? 
Many teens viewed relatives, 
such as grandmothers and fathers, 
as heroes. For example, Brandy 
achieve," said 
Ejike Okanu, a student at Morgan 
Park. 
"Sojourner Truth is my role 
model. She stood up for women's 
rights. She stressed the fact that 
women can do as much as men and 
more," Danner said. 
Rs GRADUATION PORTRAITS ... 
CHICAGO STYLE! 
• 12 exciting poses .. . 
• 3 different outfits .. . 
• All different backdrops .. . 
• Bring your own props .. . 
• Mention this ad-
no sitting fees ... 
• $20.00 deposit applies 
to your order ... 
• Call for information-
or go ahead and make your 
appointment 
NOW IS THE TIME ... 
Root Studios 
1131 West Sheridan Road Chicago fl 60660 
773-761-5500 
Monday through Friday, 9 to 5 
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When asked why role models are 
important in a child's life, many of 
Does African American History Month have 
meaning to other ethnicities? 
By Christopher Ervin, 
Lincoln Park 
During a su rvey of 50 non-African-American teens on what meaning, if 
O ne question o n the su rvey asked, 
"When you rhink of African American 
H iswry Month, whar srands ou r to you?" 
A white female from Lincoln Park said, 
"Events from past which have occurred any, African American 
H isto ry month has to them, 
rhe responses were jusr as 
d iverse as rhe teens inter-
viewed. All of the reens 
were given rhe option of 
includ ing their names, bur 
they declined and request-
~-~...... d ue w persecution of blacks and 
ed anonymity. 
When asked, do you care 
about Africm-American H isrory 
Monrh, one white male Lane Tech student 
from said, " o, nor really. " However, an 
Asian srudenr ar Whimey Young commenr-
ed "very much so," when asked rhe same 
question. 
The survey shows that overall African 
American H istory month real ly does nor 
mea n that much m non-black teens, bur rhe 
majo rity indicated rhar rhey respect the 
monrh because it's for African American 
people and rheir achievements. 
rhei r rights: like slavery, Marrin 
Luther King Jr. and others." 
Most of rhe teens responded 
rhar African-Americans shouldn't 
have a monrh ro themselves. 
"African Americans should nor 
have their own monrh because 
every other culwre does nor have 
there own month. I really don'r care 
whar they've been through. O ther people 
have been through a lor also, bur rhey don't 
have their own monrh," said one whire male 
male Lincoln Park srudenr. 
Another whire male teen from Gordon 
Tech said, "There should nor be any monrh 
that only rakes one culture our and looks at 
rhem everyone should be equal." 
Whar do you rhink? See our essay ques-
tion on page 5. 
NE Conteet winner receive6 award 
NE etaff writer, Nataeha Neleon (left), of 
Carver, preeent6 J ennifer Moore of Dunbar 
Vocational Career Academy her prize, 1001 
Fact6 Everyone Should Know About Black 
Hi6toryH for correctly anewering New 
Expre66ion'e African American Hietory Quiz. 
Among her anewere. Moore correctly named 
the etete that hae the largeet number of 
hieto rica l Blac k Collegee and Univereit iee. 
NE Bookshelf's top 15 books of the month displays that if you believe enough, you can do almost any 
and everything possible. I 
enjoyed reading this book 
because it sparked my interest 
as to what she meant by her 
title. 
Compiled b)' Christopher 
Ervin, Lincoln Pnrk. and 
Torrey Lee, South Shore 
Looking for some great books 
to read? Then check our selec-
t ion of must reads for February. 
Stretch Your Wings: Famous 
Black Quotations For Teens 
Selected and edited by Janet 
Cheatham Bell and Lucille Usher 
Freeman: Price: $8.95 
Chicken Soup for the 
Teenage Soul 101: Stories of 
Life, Love and Learning 
(Series) by Zack Canfield: Price: 
$12.95 
Heaven by Angela Johnson: 
Price: $16 
I Know Why the Caged Bird 
Sings by Maya Angelou: Price: 
$5.50 
African Americans and 
Jewish Americans; A History 
of Struggle by Hedla Garza, 
Robert Green: Price: $24 
100 African Americans Who 
shaped American History {100 
series), by Chrisamul Beches, 
Joanne Clarke: Price: $7 .95 
Acts of Faith: Daily 
Meditations for People Of 
Color by Iyanla Vanzant: Price: 
$11 
Monsters by Walter Dean 
Myers Price: $15.95 
I Am Who I Am: Speaking 
out about Multiracial Identity 
by Kathlyn Gay: Price: $25 
Voices from the Streets: 
Young Former Gang Members 
Tell Their Stories by S. Beth 
Atkin: Price: $17.95 
Breaking Ground, Breaking 
the Silence: The story of New 
York's African Burial Ground by 
Joyce Hansen, Gary McGowan: 
Price: $17.95 
Jazmin's Notebook by Nikki 
Grimes: Price: $15.99 
Racial Prejudice: Why Can't 
We Overcome by Elaine Pascoe: 
Price: $24 
The Rise and Fall of Jim 
Crow: The African-American 
Struggle Against 
Discrimination, 1865-1954 
(Social Studies, History of the 
United States 
Series): Price: 
$26 
A Raisin In 
the Sun by 
Lorraine 
Hansberry: 
Price: $5.50 
Agree with 
our selections? 
Would you like 
to add to our list for next 
month? Would you like to read 
books for NE and get paid for 
your book reviews? Contact 
Christopher, Torrey or Billy 
Montgomery at (312) 922-7150 
to get more details. 
NE Bookshelf 
The Hand I Fan With 
By Tina McElroy Ansa 
Audience: Mature Teens 
Publisher: Bantam Doubleday 
Publishing Group Inc. 
Price: $11.95 
Number of Pages: 462 
By Eani ta Dixon, Arts Of 
Lll'lllg 
Characters: 
Lana McPherson 
Herman 
Sister 
James Peterson 
Lena McPherson is a woman 
who has everyth1ng she wants, 
from a mini-mansion to the best 
clothes and expensive cars, but 
no compamon 
to show her 
love. Lena is 
the hand every-
one fans with 
in the small 
town of 
Mulberry. 
As Lena and 
one of her close 
friends try to 
conjure up a 
man, Lena barely believes it will 
happen. One day Lena's man 
appears and Lena's life does a 
complete 360 degrees. This 
book was given the perfect title. 
It shows how generous peo-
ple are taken for granted and 
when generosity stops, anger 
blooms. This excellent book 
displays the many different 
types of love that we receive 
from one another. 
This book is highly recom-
mended for mature teens who 
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JOB~ FOR YOUTH 
Free t:arccr work.~hop~ foll owed 
by job placement. Mo~i,tancc 
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and GEO prepar.ttion aho avail-
able. Age~ 17-2•t . 
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•A•erage p2y, $7.SO per hour 
.. ,...,o ,.,...,. on going carter follow-up 
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LOSE YOUR WEIGHT 
WITHOUT STARVING! 
Ptay o:;J iln, 
WEIGHT LOSS 
Cen1ers 
CALL US' 
(708) 748 4200 
The lllinoio, Caucu~ for 
Adolescent llea lth i'> inviting 
you to join the 
YOUTH CAUCUS 
The Youth Caucus IS a place 
where young people can create 
a political and socaal enwon-
ment around H1p Hop, Street 
Law, Sex Educalion and race 
issues. For more Information 
contact, Dwayno or Lynnotte 
@ 312-427-4460. 
'**"' ............. 
l'l¥w O.Uollod """"tli•lnO :Mtlon 
C..ll 77:l--.GIIOO 
can handle its text. This book, 
although intended for adults, 
may appeal to teens who have 
read books such as "Waiting to 
Exhale" or "How Stella Got Her 
Groove Back." 
"The Hand I Fan W1th" also 
Tina McElroy Ansa is also the 
writer of the "Baby of the 
Fami ly" and "Ugly Ways." 
All events at the Guild Complex/Chopm 
Theater, 1543 W. DIVISIOn unless otherw1se 
stated. Call 773-296-1268 x26, e-mail 
guildcomplex@earthlink.net or see web s1te 
http://nupress.nwu.edu/gUJid for additional 
events and mformatlon. Adm1ssion at door. 
GUILD COmPLEX PRESEnTS: 
YOUnG CHICRGO RUTHORS 
Von Steuben Night 
Tue. January 25, Open Mic 6:30pm, 
Featured Reading 7:30pm, Free 
High School Poetry Slam 
Tue. February B, 7 :30pm, Free, Open Mic. 
Teachers Night 
Tue. February 22 , 6:30pm, Free, Open Mlc. 
Gregory Mltchle readmg from holler If you hear me. the educatJon of 
a teacher and h1s students 
Tue. February 29 , 7:30pm, Free, Open Mic. 
These YCA free Tuesday mght events are especially, but not exclu-
sively, for youth, teens, and teachers We encourage teachers to bnng 
groups of students to listen and share the1r work at the open m1c. 
HOOK RELERSE PRRTIES 
Power Lmes- A Decade Of Poetry From Chicago's Gwld Complex 
featunng vanous contnbutors plus mus1c by Mitch "Milar" Covic 
Wed. January 26, 7.30pm, $5/ S3 Open Mic Readers. 
John Barr readmg from h1s boo!-. Grace and Beatriz Badikian readmg 
from her work MapmaJ...er Rev1s1ted 
Wed. February 2, 7:30pm, 55/ S3 Open Mic Readers. 
Quraysh Ali Lansana's soL ths1de ram. plus CD release party wath In 
The Sp1r•t featunn\J Glenda Zahra Baker and Emily Hooper Lansana 
Wed February 9, 7:30pm, S5/ $3 Open Mic Readers. 
OPEn ffiiC niGHTS 
BREATHE- Emergmg Poets And Musicians 
Tue. February B 9:30pm, S5/ $3 Open Mic/Jam Session. 
Vox Populi - Poets Open M1c 
Wed. February 16, 7:30pm, S5/ S3 Open Mic Readers. 
ffiUSICHLITY Of POETRY SERIES IX: 
Guild Complex 1n partnership w1th the Jazz Institute's JAZZ FAIR 
presents Quincy Troupe (M1Ies and Me. A Memo1r of M1les DaVIs) 
with AACM members,Yosef Ben Israel, Jeff Parker, and Avreeayl Ra 
at The Chicago Cultural Center, 77 E. Randolph, m the Randolph 
Cafe. Fri. January 28, 6-B:30pm, Free. For more mformat1on on the 
Jazz Fair call the Jazz lnslitute of Chicago at 312-427-1676. 
Tribute to Gil Scott-Heron foaturing Chuck Perkins with Sherrllle 
Lamb, and Tanya White 
Wed. February 23, 7:30pm, $7/ $5 students and seniors. 
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Lil' Wayne 
backs it up 
By Charles lgwekala 
Whitney M. Young 
t1 
onestly, at one point in time, 
I was feeling Cash Money, 
but not just because of the 
obvious songs, like "Ha", and 
"Back That @$$ Up." I've always 
been the one who liked the 
underground stuff, songs made 
when the artists were t;rue to 
Hip-Hop. 
That is why I liked songs like 
"Flossing Season" and "Follow 
Me Now,'' songs that made you 
feel someth1ng. Therefore, when 
the Hot Boyz and B.G. dropped 
the1r albums, it seemed as 
though Cash Money was about 
somet;hing that; could get them 
going. 
I think I understand what 
Wayne was trying to do. He felt 
he needed an identity, and this 
album would have been a good 
way of producing that. The only 
problem is that with his chance 
to blow up. he only ended up 
bombing outl This boy wasn't 
able to get the block that hot 
with this CD. Rhymes were lack-
ing and his beats were huff! 
Juvenile and B.G. made it good, 
but that wasn't enough. Wayne 
tried to be unique with that 
high-pitched stuff, but he came 
so soft. he sounded like a 
cream puff! 
Nevertheless, they should 
have known not to let this kid 
out of his playpen. I will give him 
some credit: Lil' Wayne was able 
to work two of his tracks, but 
that only happened when he 
collaborated with his Cash 
Money brothas. 
This kid needs to wait a few 
years. go to pre-school and 
learn how to ftow a little before 
trying to drop on the scene 
again. This CD was truly a dis-
appointment from the last proj-
ect, and they hopefully will keep 
this cute little rug rat at home. 
. *l\\\• ,·~, " ~ : 
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Juvenile 
Understands 
By Garren Burten 
Whitney Young 
Wodayl If you're anything like 
me, you've been anxiously await-
ing a new release from Cash 
Money Records' main millionaire. 
Juvenile. When I got "U 
Understand," the first single 
from Juve's newest album, "Tha 
G Code," I couldn't wait to listen 
to it! To tell the truth, when I 
listened I was disappointed. I 
even let some of my friends lis-
ten. and they didn't like itl 
In the CD single. Juvenile uses 
the st;yle he pioneered in "Ha," "U 
Dig," and even "Back That Thang 
Up." The song is called "U 
Understand," and after every line 
that's what Juve says. The one 
and only Mannie Fresh as 
always, beautifully produced the 
beat. In addition, as you may 
have noticed from Cash Money's 
most recent releases (Guerilla 
Warfare, by the Hot Boys. and 
Tha Block is Hot, by Lil' Wayne). 
Mannie Fresh has no problem 
improving upon his style. 
The only problem is this song 
isn't like "Ha" at all. Or is it? 
Remember when "Ha" came out? 
Nobody liked it. That is nobody 
liked it until they heard it 
repeatedly and actually gave it a 
chance. I kept listening to the 
song and now I'm relieved to say 
that Cash Money is by no means 
fal ling off! That goes double for 
Juvenile, you understand. 
Young Bloodz 
aren't cutting it 
By Jeaneen Washington, Amundsen 
After the first track, everything went 
downhill. It sounded like a broken-off ver-
sion of Hot Boyz from Cash Money 
Productions. As far as rhe lyrics are con-
cerned, they are not very profound. My 4-
I hope the " Young Bloodz" 
don't quir their day jobs, because 
the CD just isn't cutting it. 
year-old cousin could have come 
up with lyricism rhar is more 
creative. 
In conclusion, ir is nor para-
mount rhar you get this CD. 
Before hopping off ro Tower 
Records, think twice! lr's nor 
worth rhe $1.50 for public trans-
Up to $23,000* in College Education Assistance 
First off you can't intertwine 
hip-hop with whatever rype of 
music this is (I'm still trying ro 
decipher it). How can Big Boy 
from Ourkasr, a poet when ir 
comes ro lyrics, lower his stan-
dards and appear on a track with the 
YoungBloodz. On a scale from 1 ro I 0 on 
topics being originality and versatili ty, rhe 
YoungBioodz rece ive a two. 
portation , let alone the $17.99 
for rhe CD. If it is a must-have on your lisr, 
find a friend wirh bad taste in music and 
dub ir. 
Starring ... 
Part-llme Package Handlers throullbout Clllcauoland. 
Sneak Preview: Critics Review: 
Students get up to $23,000 1n college education Great I There's no other college education assiS· 
assistance. It 1ncludes tu111on textbooks, lance offered hke th1s .. anywhere! What a way to 
approved software & fees, and ~~d back stu· get ahead without the financial burden 
dent loans Just for working part·timel 
Rated: PG (Prenv Greao 
PACKAGE HANDLERS 
Steady, Part-Time Jobs • $8.50-$9.50/hour 
Weekends & Holidays Off & Great Benefits 
HODGKINS ADDISON 
(South Suburbs • 1-55 & 1-294) 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week: 
1-888-4UPS-JOB, Access Code: 4779 
(Army Trail & Lombard Roads) 
$500 Bonus at this location I 
Call between Bam and Bpm, 
Mon-Frl at: 630-628-3737 
NORTHBROOK PALATINE 
(Shermer & Willow Roads) 
$2,000 Education Assistance 
for Northbrook Sunrise Shift 
Call between 9am and 5pm, 
Mon-Frl at: 847-480-6714 
(Hicks & Rand Roads) 
$500 Bonus at this locationl 
Call between 6am-6pm, 
Mon-Frl at: 847-705-6025 
Call the location of interest direct, or call our 24-hr. jobline at. 
1-888-4UPS-JOB 
Access Code 4779 
GET TO UPS BY PACE! 
To Hodgkins take one of the following· 
1390 1391 1395 1890 1833 
To Addison from Aurora take bus 1536 
To Northbrook take bus 11212 
To Palatine lrom Elgin take bus M556 
www.upsjobs.com/chlcago 
'UPS Earn & Leam program guidelines apply. College educallon assistance ava1lable at our 
Hodgkins, Add1son and Palat1ne tac1ht1es 
Equal Opponun1ty Employer 
@ New Expression • Februarv 2000 
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Young Chicago Authors 
•Are you a high school freshman 
who likes to write? 
•Would you like to develop this writing talent in 
weekly classes for the last three years of high 
school? 
•Would you like to use your writing in communi-
ty service projects? 
•Would you like to earn a partial college scholar-
ship for these efforts? 
If you said ) es every time call 
Young Chicago Authors. 
1-84 7-83 5-5430 
Jet Force Gemini 
By Garren Bunton, 
\Vhimey Yo ung 
What do you get !'.hen you combme the be:.t part:. of Banjo-K.:mzooie and MD ? The hotte:.t new game for the Nintendo 641 
That':. nght. Jet Force Gemmi t:. the game that 
call:. your name a:. you "'aile pa:.t the game at:.le 
tn your dream:.! With or Mthout the expan:.ion 
pack, 1t deliver:. :.ome of the be:.t graphic:. on the 
64. There':. real-time lighting and more :.pectal 
~ects than you can :.ha e a joysttck at. 
Cmemattc cut scenes are engro:.stng, clear and 
actually cinematic (full motion, idd:.). 
The story speaks of the Jet Force (:.pace police) 
as they struggle against a grant bug emperor, 
M,zar, and ht:. anny of litt e bugs. Players :.tart off 
as Juno, then, as they progre:.s, they can play as 
his :.ister, Vela al'ld then ht:. dog. Lupus. Weapon:. 
ra~e from pistol:. to ~a me-throwers to fi:.h food, 
al'ld there are lots of enem.es to practtce your a m 
on. There are al:.o plenty of side m.ssion:. to keep 
you interested. The matn mi:.ston of the game, 
though, is to rescue a the members of a group of 
bears called tribat:.. There are about 200 of them 
spread out acro:.s 30 levels on 16 world:.. 
The replay value is high becau:.e you have to 
retrace your :.tep:. often with d.fferent character:. 
or opt.on:.. In addit.on, many multi-player optton5 
are opened n :.111g.e player mode. There are a 
bunch of vanatton:. of death match game:.. 3rd 
and 2nd racers, and a t.arget. prac"t.tce compet.. 
tion. Many htdden character:. wa t to be unloned 
as we . W1t.h my exten:.tve exploration, (I unlocred 
just about everything) the game took 62 hour:. 
and 18 minutes, and there :.till may be more 
secrets! 
Struggli~ to fil'ld a fla,., tn the game, I admtt 
NCAA Final Four 2000 
By Nathan Mar hall, 
Fenger 
ft fter expenencing the Sega Dreamca:.t for about two month:., I did not expect to be impre:.sed by anythi~ on the older sy:.-
tem:.. HaVtng played NBA 2K for the Sega 
Dreamca:.t, I knew that NCM Ftnal Four 
2000 for the Sony Play5tation wasn't gotng 
to live up to tt:. standards. Boy, was I nght. 
Tht:. game has numerou:. flaws. F1r:.t, 
there are the graphtcs. I now that a 32·btt 
sy:.tem cannot produce 128-btt graphtcs, 
but th s game 1S one c the .... 'Orst looh~ b-
ba!l games ever. The character mo.-1els are-
heavily ptxtlated Dnbbhng and crosso~u 
moves look goofy. I won't even get started 
on dun s. I thm 989 Sports overextendeti 
tself by a -Jd,ng polygona coaches and refer-
ees. 
The :.ound tS average, no more, no less. 
The commentary ts typtcal of other baslce"t.-
ba' games or. Playstatton. There tS no per-
sona1tty. JUSt the genenc M23 passe:. the 
ball to 45," and "He nms out."' You he-ar the 
fight songs by the 300..- college:. but thatls 
not very tmpress,.,.e, 
CAA Fmal Four 2000 tr ed to be Inno-
vative by addtng a new way to shoot ca' ed 
ttouch shootmg.l It was tnc at ftr5t but 
once I got used ::0 tt. I was ntt ng 
every shot, which IS very unrealis-
tic 1n basketbo'l. 
A11other t.h1t1g thllt IS wrong 
Mth this game 1s that t Is too 
ea:.y on "t.he default senmg. I 
beat the CPU by at least 20 
poin"t.s my fir5t time playing. Thts 
game was not very enjoyable. In 
fac"t., I had no fun whatsoever. 
Organizing in 
the palm of 
your hand 
The address book suppltee you Mth a 
help line. It a:so has the capac1ty to 
store a per:.on's name 1n full deta,,, 
nclud1ng phone number, fa ... and e·ma·l 
address. 
By Torrey Lee, Sowh Shore 
~ aVtng problem:. keeping up with date:. and events, but you don't want carry around a 
planner? Then, try the Palm Ill e. 
The Palm Ill e is a hand held 
computerized organizer that lit· 
erally fi~ in your palm or pock-
et. The :.1mpie device linrs to 
The calendar g1ves you the option of 
v1el'llng It by day of 
the week, month or the full 
year. Just simply cliCk on 
the date and time you want. 
to see and you can view 1t 
from any t1me zone. 
One draw back 1s that the 
compu~r doe:.n't have any 
alarms to aler"t. you of things 
to do. 
your computer with a small jack rorrey d isplays the l'alm 111 t 
Palm Ill e also comes With 
a little check box t-o remind 
and can be inetalled in le:.e than 20 min-
utes and it can also be linked to the 
Internet. 
The typing technique is called graffiti. 
On a little !?Green at the bottom of the 
computer, you spell out worked for word 
what you want to say. The graffiti tech· 
nique ie aleo used for punctuat1one. 
A simpler method of ueing the product 
ie the keyboard mode. This allowe you to 
use a little pointer pen to pick each letter 
our of the screen to etorc your information. 
you of tasks that you need to do and 
thinge that have been completed. 
it a leo come with a few gamee, includ 
ing "Giraffe." which teaches you how to 
usc the graffiti typing; Sub Mission, where 
you destroy enemy submannes and of 
course the standard Mine Sweeper game, 
that':. on moet PCa. 
The price ie a little steep. ranging 
between $150 and $200, but the value of 
this product is priceless. 
liE TICH IS HIVIIIII COmm 
I LIGIIT OF THI NEW YEAR. ME TECH IS S'IAC,ING A VIDEOGAME 
TRIVIA CON f'ES'I lr YOU FH.l THAT YOU KNOW THE. ANSWERS TO 
THE QUI-STIONS BELOW. YOU CAN MAIL US AT: 
NEW EXPRESSION 600 S. MICHIGA('.; CHICAGO, ll~. 60605 
OR E-MAIL TEKCHILD@HOTMAILCOM 
m!'lllL a \;\Df • -.-"'laor"'-f 
'-",.,.., .. ~".-""'"'" l * u;u ik-·'"'-'"'.,.. ""''-
THE ROOSEVELT SCHOLARS PROGRAM 
A DIFFERENT KIND 
oF HoNoRs PROGRAM 
(for a diffnnzt kind of tudent) 
We're lookmg for )OUn men and \\Omen to jom our l''\ClUn 
honors program. 
Roow' eh holars \\111 benefit from a college e'\penence unhke 
atl\ olher In add1uon tn an enhanced acadenuc expenence and 
generous ment cholar;hip , Lhese · holars mil enJO' 
• doJt mmtorrng rtlationshrps wrth ltadmg proftssronals 
from our ou/Jiandmg pool of truslm, alumnr and adrisorJ 
• 'Ptcial rnttrnShrps and rmardr opporlunrlus al u·orld-das.s 
cultural, rorpora/t and polrtrcallnstrtutrons 
• tnt btl/ of mttro Chrraf!.O. culturt, rommunrf) umrr, 
rporlt and mort 
The program 1 open to frc hmen and transfet> of all maJOrs. but 
fa, or~ studt'nts '' rth ~trong leadet>h1p and communu' ser.·1ce 
mtert'\l!.. ' holarshtps range from $11,000 10 '-18,(l(K) o' er four 
years, <~.!> wrll as nl'l'd basrd finnnc1al n1d 
For dt't.ul' on th1\ un1que honors program. call Dr Sam Ro·enberg. 
Dlrl'ttor, 31'.! J-11 .lh!l7, Kalh, PaJer, :!1'2 311 3515, or u)<l Freem.u1, 
847-hl!llHiOO nt Roose' eh Umvrr II)' toda) . 
lnfomlltiocl Seuioll - Chk:aco c...,... 
Collep of BusiiiiSS 
Tuesday, Man:h 7, 6 p.m.· 7 p.111. 
Fhr drflrrmu brtwrm whn-r you arr and u•hn"t you wanl to be 
C11CA110 c:a.us 430 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVf CHICAGO, ll 60605 (312) 341 ·3515 
~11101• c:a.us 1400 N ROOSEVflf BLVD SCHAUMBURG. IL 60173 (1>17) 619-8600 
www roosevel1 edu 
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Teens spread 
a little 
Caribbean 
flava' 
By Orcwsean " 0 " Williams, liar/an 
Jama,ca, Nassau, Barbados and Cuba are some of the well-known Caribbean Islands. But there are 
some teens who have brought the 
islands to Chicago. 
Some of that Caribbean flava' and 
sounds are being used in Caribbean 
Dance, Gallery 3Ts new dance pro-
gram. 
Gallery 37 is program where high 
school youth can use their talents in 
the arts such as art, music and cho-
reography and get paid. 
Three members of Harlan's 
Caribbean Dance after-school program 
took time out for an interview. "I 
inspired myself to dance. It was just 
something that needed to be done," 
said Peter Scott, a junior. 
These participants sacrifice three 
weeks to master the dance skills for 
three days from three o'clock in the 
afternoon till 
six o'clock at 
night. 
The rest of 
the dance 
group, including 
the three mem-
bers, has done 
performances 
downtown and 
of course dur-
ing Harlan's 
assemblies. 
Shakria Hall, another junior, said 
the group entertains and informs 
teens about other types of dance. 
"I joined Caribbean Dance because I 
love to dance, and I wanted to spend 
time with my friends," Hall said. 
While the dance troupe has been 
entertaining, some of the members 
plan to look at using their dancing 
skills in other areas, including possible 
careers. 
Some said they plan to teach 
Caribbean dance to others, and others 
they'l l continue to dance for fun. 
A n e w c ome dy a b out g iving first lo v e 
a second c hance. 
STARTS FRIDAY, JANUARY 21 
600 N. MICHIGAN 
Cllllcatt 3121444 f iLM tS72 
FORD CITY 14 
Chlc.ttt 312/.u.t FILM 1567 
LINCOLN VILLAGE 
Cllltltt 312/444-FilM f625 
WEBSTER PLACE 
ChiCIII 773/327 3100 
CANTER A 30 
Wtnlnwlllt 630/U4·FILM f:635 
CHICAGO RIDGE MALL 
Cll lc:att llllltt 701/44-C· fiUII tS32 
CRESTWOOD 
Crntwtttl 7Da/386·2300 
EVANSTON 
Ennl1on t47/864·4900 
GOLF GLEN 
Nllet147/t«·FILM 1526 
LAKE ZURICH 12 
Utce l.urlc:h 847/550-GOOO 
LINCOLNSHIRE 20 
Uncolnshlro U7n15·2690 
MARCUS CINEMA 
Addl1on 5301932·oaa.t 
MARCUS CINEMA 
Ofla.d Pirie 7011173· 1800 
NORRIDGE 
Mtnlftt 701J.a52·SKIOO 
NORTHBROOK COURT 14 
llorthbtooli: U7/444•fllM 1569 
QUARRY CINEMAS 14 
Hd1klns 701/444·FILM .S31 
RANDHURST 16 
Mt. ,.,ospect 1~7/4«·fllM • 568 
RICE LAKE SO. 
Wbuton 5!0/t«·i!IUI 1545 
RIDGE CINEMAS 
Arllntt•• Nts. e.t7/U.C~fii.MJ tS:J.t 
RIVER RUN 
l.oulnt 70811t5·0052 
ROUND LAKE BEACH 18 
Aewnd Ulke ltac.tli 147J5.'6~ 
e New Expression • February 2000 
SHOWPLACE 16 
Crys1all.oko 115/455·1005 
SOUTH BARRINGTON 
So~th IIHington a•7/«4·FILM 163-t 
SOUTHLAKE MALL 
Menllhlllt 21tn3a·2652 
STRATFORD SQ. 
lloomlnt4tlt &30/444·fll.M IS45 
STREETS OF WOODFIELD 
SChlumburg U7/t«·fiUII0627 
WESTERN HEIGHTS 
C-lcato His. 701n47·0800 
WOODRIDGE 
Wodrl~t• 5301972-lliOO 
YORKTOWN 18 
ltn~blrtl 1301-444-FILM 1575 
Prom 
2000 
(A Special Projects 
monthly column 
preparing you for 
t he first prom of 
t he millenium) 
Senior Prom 
Dresses 
By Tina Montgomery 
St. Scho/astica 
I t is difficult to find the perfect prom dress. Every 
one wants to get that 
special dress that no 
one else has. Some 
even design their own 
dresses or get someone 
to design it fo r them. 
Boutiques and depart-
ment stores are other 
places where people 
search for dresses. 
The latest fashion 
styles in dresses are 
tube top, backless, 
sheer, ballroom and 
metallic colors. With 
all the latest fashions, 
you are bound to find 
that perfect dress for 
that special evening. 
Some fashion tips 
to follow come from 
Danielle Halbert, a 
senior at St. 
Scholastica who says, 
" .. the color of the 
dress one wears should 
match the season in 
which the prom is 
held." For example, if 
prom is held in the 
winter season (end of 
February, beginning of 
March) your color 
should consist of red, 
black, maroon, forest 
green, midnight blue 
or plum purple. Then 
for spring proms the 
dresses should lean 
toward pastel and icy 
colors. 
Danielle also stated, 
"The fabric should col-
lide with the color and 
give off a flattering 
figure." 
With the tips pro-
vided, all the latest 
fashions and common 
sense, the perfect 
dress for that special 
evening will not be 
hard to pick. So start 
looking! 
Some places to start 
your dress search 
include: Carson 
Pirie Scott, any 
location; River 
Oaks Mall, 159th 
and Torrence; 
Ford City Mall, 
76th and Cicero; 
and Chicago 
Ridge, 9800 S. 
Ridgeland Ave. 
Other places to 
look include any 
Lord & Taylor, 
Marshall Fields or 
Claires. 
Putting it all 
together: 
Coordinators 
By Fabiola 
Moreau 
St. Schola~tica 
That magical 
time is quickly 
approaching for sen-
iors. Even thought it's 
not until May and 
June, 
Chicago seniors are 
getting ready now. It's 
a very hectic time 
especially for prom 
chairpersons. Collecting 
payments, making deci-
sions about food, col-
ors and music are some 
essentials that make 
prom happen. Their job 
is the most important 
concerning this time of 
year. If everything 
doesn't go perfect as 
planned, that special 
night that many are 
waiting for could be 
ruined. 
So what exactly 
goes into the job of a 
prom chairperson? A 
lot! The positions of 
the prom committee 
consists of: 
1. General chairs 
2. Publicity chairs 
3. Bid chairs and 
4. Music Chairs 
Each level has a dif-
ferent responsibility of 
equal importance. 
First up are the 
publicity chairs. They 
are basically in charge 
of letting everyone 
know about prom, 
where it will be held, 
day and time, the total 
cost, P.A. announce-
ments, posters, and 
keeping track of 
money. Their job keeps 
everyone informed and 
up to date about 
everything. 
Next, the bid chairs. 
They take care of 
things like invitations, 
souvenirs glasses, 
frames, candles and 
also the dance colors. 
This job is one of the 
hardest. It is some-
times difficult to 
remain within a set 
budget, even though 
prom can cost any-
where from about $50 
to $200. The bid com-
mittee makes decisions 
based on how much 
money is put aside for 
things of this nature. 
The people in 
charge of it all are the 
general chairs. They 
oversee everything 
that goes on beneath 
them. They fix prob-
lems, correct mistakes, 
change and make final 
decisions. Working 
along side the prom 
coordinator (usually an 
adult) they hold the 
committee together 
wilh their leadership 
skills. 
Finally, in most 
people's opinions, the 
most important part of 
the whole board are 
the music chairs. When 
attending prom, hav-
ing fun dancing to 
good music is the 
goal. The whole reason 
for dressing up and 
spending beaucoup 
(French for a lot) 
bucks is being able to 
"Juke! Juke! Juke!" 
par 
NAME 
HOME ADDRESS 
CITY STATE 
HOME PHONE EMAIL 
You and other young people across the nation can do exactly that when you 
stand up to tobacco on Kick Butts DayTM- the largest, youth-led anti-tobacco 
initiative in the country. 
Join tens of thousands of young people who will unite against tobacco on 
April 5-Kick Butts Day~ Become a leader in the fight against youth tobacco use. 
Order your FREE Kick Butts DayTM activity guide today. Register online at 
www.kickbuttsday.org, or complete and fax the form below to 1-800-925-9813 
or mail it to: CAMPAIGN FOR TOBACCO-FREE KIDS, Attn: KBD Activity Guide, 
Department l, P.O. Box 97044, Washington, DC 20090-7044. 
SCHOOL/ORGANIZATION NAME 
SCHOOL/ORGANIZATION ADDRESS 
ZIP CITY STATE ZIP 
SCHOOL PHONE FAX 
CAMPAIGN {ov ToSACco-fRff icAt 
' 
MEMORIES OF A DANCE 
By Brandon Mcgruder, Whitney Young 
We made love last night. 
Heaven ... 
lggy (aka Charles Igwekala) Whitney M. Young HS 
From the moment you said "Hello," I was hypnotized. 
The body didn't get me, it was all in the eyes 
How they beckoned and called me with psychic cries 
I only recall colors and shapes 
Smells. sounds. fears and the feel 
Of my lips on the nape of your neck 
Tastes of places made spacious by the opening of your 
legs. 
That we were meant to be together, like blazing sun with blue skies. 
Enjoy yourse lf as I explore your uncharted territory 
I implore you to moan for more 
As a river of Chardonnay glides playfully 
Down your stomach and into your navel 
To be tongue- teased by one who is tongue-tied 
As I watch you arch your back 
As I slide inside. 
To fee l wanted. when you pull me close 
Engaged in a little one-on-one, provocative tango 
Hypnotism has me fixed as you ·work my magic' 
A lucrative lap dance as your feminine wiles reac h 
The crevices of my soul. 
When I woke, you were sleep 
An arm and leg placed serenely close to me 
I donft need your lips to be kissed 
The touch of your skin delivers bliss 
Of a caliber that I am undeserving 
You join me in the rea lm of the conscious 
A strand of hair glides down across the tai:>estry of 
your face. 
Through the windows of your eyes 
I' m aware of the thoughts of a woman satisfied 
I'm g lad. cuz· f tried 
To want to need, to aim to please when 
We made love last night 
BEST FRIEND-YOU'RE MY HEART 
BrandiJone6 Kenwood 
Ju6t to let you know, 
I Love"You, 
Plea6e try to remember. 
You are my friend, 
You are my lover, 
And thi6 I hope, 
Will continue on forever. 
Ju6t to let you know, 
I really do care, 
'1'111~ O'I'III~Jt GIIU. 
By Akram Salman, Gage Park 
I thought it was me 
The person you wanted in the 
world 
You didn't note the rise ... in my interest as we got closer 
Together, the conversation got deeper 
As we moved along, the topic got nearer to your soul, 
Body and mind would quickly lose control 
As our feelings slowly unfold 
While our bodies took hold. And though a bold movement, 
I felt a kiss won't make me content, 
no longer will! pretend 
That you don't matter, that I'm just your friend 
The truth of the matter is that that kiss was just a peck 
And what will follow is so complex 
It'll take the whole night to find out what's next. 
With your slow caress, you completed my quest 
And with the love you give, I must have been blessed. 
I confess. I might be a little hasty, 
But your slice of heaven is so ... it makes me 
Feel like an animal, set to tear up my prey 
The feel ing of me next to you as you begin to cave 
In to your desires, nothing is making this hotter 
Than your sighs of lust as you perspire, 
The heat takes you higher. To Cloud 9 is where I aspire 
I' II get you in places you' ve long been "feenin" 
I'll dish out more, never rough, always smooth over easy. 
I' ll be gentle, believe me 
That this is the greatest love of all, as we're touching and teasing 
The astroplanar realm and our dreams. You see 
This IS Ileaven, and with this affectionate ·decree, 
This and much more will all be for free 
As I effortlessly make love to you with perfection as the key, 
All because I said "Hello" to you, and you said "Hello" to me. 
xoxo 
Jenny Krueger, Jefferson 
Ki55e5, 
Long for one, 
You laugh at fanta5ie5, 
I live for them, 
You roll your eye5 when I talk of my 
dream5, 
Seven Flavas 
By Drewsean "D" Williams-
Harlan 
(No matter what flavor, They 
are all princesses) 
Welcome, Welcome 
To D's sweet shop 
Where seven special 
flavas 
Will make your 
heart stop 
Chocolate is the 
first 
Number one all around 
One li ttle taste 
She'll make you go 
down 
A rose and a kiss 
Peanut Butter is 5 
And 6 is Caramel 
One false move 
You goin ' straight to 
hell 
Seven is Mocha 
Save the best for last 
She never a Ho 
She all about class 
Thanks for comin' by 
Sorry we're out of toys 
Have a nice day 
Oh yeah ... enjoy 
Plea6e try to remember. 
Your pain i6 my pain, 
Your happine66 i5 mine, 
Making you 6mile, 
But it turned out to be her 
The other gi rl 
I gave you signs, gestures and even 
a wink 
You tell me I'm not good enough and that dream5 don't come true, 
I cry 
16 my favorite pa66 time. 
Ju6t to let you know, 
I'll alway6 be here, 
Plea6e try to remember. 
l'll li6ten when you need an ear, 
I'll lend you a 6houlder, 
Plea6e don't be afraid, 
Ju6t remember I'm here. 
Even when l was to look in your 
eyes 
You'll be the first to bli nk 
Talking to me about her 
Telling me about her walk 
Telling me your heart blinks 
Just when she begins to talk 
Looki ng at her as your girl 
But me as only your friend 
Just know that I' ll love you until 
the end 
New Expression 
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(312) 922-7150 
And again long for. Ki65e5 
I try to hate you 
You make me 5o mad 
But I find my5elf falling in-love with you 
I tell my5elf you're not worth it 
But my heart doe5n't li5ten 
My dream5 come true 
But I throw them away 
I've li5tened to you 
Oream5 don't come true for in6ignificant 5oul5 
Like 
Me 
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